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6 ptehmfoaty tri*j a ^
Parties his preri*hv*rr
»as waived andhe wa> _x
appear at the nett nvttoot^™ 
criminal assizes

Cot hi*their fur overcoats -The man who M(«M|ULAN
heralds the approach of spring by ‘ _-r-

rtSJfï CONFESSES
mRAILROAD 

TO STEWART
merchant and teal estate owner, haâ 
purchased a controlling interest in 
the t.ownsite of Coldfoot in the Koy- 
ukuk distrist. He has all kinds of 
faith in the lower country and is of 
the opinion that Coldfoot will be the 
centre of business, Consequently be 
has gone in on the ground floor, and 
will be prepared to reap a big har- 

amounts to what it 
bclifvfd will bf the

i

FOR EASTER
SUNDAY

getting drunk and 
swyt restorer on 
not yet come to town.

To Patrol Alaska For Sunday

He Burned Sirs. Glenora day wt, *m he
'Xj display of life motion

and Mona InlT*,n thP v

iÇpçrrai -to; the L>«wly Kuc«eC. --------
Washington, March 29 —h.very e - 

fort, is being made by the t nited 
States navy department- to have the 
entire Pacific revenue patrol fleet in 

enter Bering Sea and 
the duties of patrolling at an

** in

certain to Be Built Says 
R. P. McLennan

REFChurches Have Made 
Great Preparations

*1» 6t TtoWsg^ tfc
comprising every thug w 

the outside, the pictures hi *

vest if the town 
is confidently

CONreadiness tocase.
“Gan" is not preparing to leave 

Dawson or give up any 
ests here He says he he merely tak
ing a flyer on a proposition that 
looks good and which he believes will 
ultimately turn into a fine thing

brought in by Mrs Bittner ^ 
pictures displayed will be

resume
early date. The influx of miners to 

and other mining camps m 
of cut-

*§|gof his inter-

To Hid. F.d Th.1 h. Had Sold

Nearly Everything Off Them Seattle 

-Remanded for Trial.

selections. Miss Beatrice 
Messrs Southard and Mufir* 
heard m new solos." A* 
evening's entertainment 

! teed to all who attend H

Nome
Alaska renders the presence

as the only repres
entation of Federal authority.

Who Returned Today From the 

Outside — Denies Reported 

Sale of His Firm

ters imperativeSpecial Music to Be the Prominent 

Feature—Various Programs 

Carefully Prepared.

Ye*':

After Qemfany - Bad Storms
special to the Dally Nugget.

Washington, March 28,—The .session 
today was largely 

discussing, the details pre- 
the withdrawal of the

Special to the Daily Nugget.
Denver, March 29 —A general storm 

prevails on -the eastern slope of the 
Rocky Mountains in Colorado. Snow 
has fallen continuously during the 
past 24 hours. The storm has reach
ed the proportions of a blizzard, t at
tic on the ranges in the northeastern 
portion of the state are suffering se
verely .

Harry McMillanthe watchman of 
Glenora and Mona who 

the steamers
jolly crowd that drdVe the steamers

arrested while
burning Thursday night charged

with starting the fire, last night ! Pubttc Convention
made a full and complete confession A puWit convention w,i| ** 
of his guilt to Inspector McDonald ^ kin(lerR,rtw departawa * 

The crime was committed as a pub|ic ^ht>ol building this
to another, as was suspected j g 0,clock Xf) which everynng^ 

by the police at the time it oceurre | ^ educational matters 
McMillan had planned the details 11<} att<.n(| Addresses viH ^ 
carefully and thought thereby ,0]by Mr Justice Craig, t *rt# 
avoid detection, but certain state- ronsui Saylor, Mr V T. QteB 
rnents and hints at possible happen 1)r Alfred Thompson *#3^ 

he had made lo various people I -phere will also be a tew 
sufficient, to throw suspicion on j numbers given 

and when confronted by the evi- j

It was a 
into town today short-iy before noon 
behind à spanking team that looked 
fresh enough to have oply come from 
the Forks .instead of having trav- 

and a half

of the cabinet 
taken up
paratory to _
Vnited States from Cuba Secretary 
ef Agriculture Wilson made a state
ment regarding the discrimination of 
Germany against American food pro- 

especially meats. He pointed 
out that the German analysis of 
these food products 
and indicated that 
alysis was resorted to by the Ameri- 
,-an officials against Germany mil
lions of dollars of German goods

- The

Tomorrow, Easter, is a memorable 
one with churchmen all over ,the 
world, sacred alike to both Protest
ants and Catholics, marking as it 
does the ascension of Him whose life 
was given as a sacrifice -to sinful 
mankind. In all the churches the 
services will partake of special fea
tures commemorative of the occa
sion, beautiful music adding to the 
solemnity of the scene.

At St. Mary's Roman Catholic 
church a low mass will be said at 8 

At 10:30 there will be
during which the choir 

Hache’s beautiful

was
were

i for V«
I*** A1eled 380 miles in seven 

All were bronzed a beautiful Polk'days ____—, ., .
seal brown, but beneath the tanned 
exterior could be distinguished the 

of R P Mc-

coverducts,

well-known features 
Lennan. P.

t# tiw M 
§£v»rt MaH

1,—~ peril'
jpy, Utartd it* *
■jrtiirfTt “fear! 
L»ie do real

r Ritchie and o r Criminal Identified
Brener There was also in the crowd special to it» Daily Nuggét- 
MrT~Â7 Muir, long associated with Kingston, Ont . March '29 — < arl 
Messrs. McLennan ' & McFeely in Pullman, one of1 three men sentenced 
Vancouver, who is making his first 110 life imprisonment in the Kingston | mgs

penitentiary for, attempting to blow 
up the Welland canal on April 21st,
1900, has been identified as Luke Dil
lon, an Irish Nationalist.

was very severe 
if a similar an-

aa. m. would he shut out every year 
position taken by Secretary Wilson 
is~7egai ded as a mild intimation to 
Germany that the present situation 
cannot continue^.______--------- -,

were

dence against him he broke down and j Notice to the PvkKc.
told the whole story Notice is hereby gives ill# *

j 14^. »n last aunuuei. un QB? J2Ü Uatq __A._t. Baldwin ____
t the boats and at the close of naviga- our employ, his emplèÿie# #4"^ ‘ " 
tion the owner left him in charge oil having ceased "on the lj£|g| 
them for the winter Each boat had March, 1902 No m*ffir:fp| 
quite a cargo of goods left over and should be paid to him, ud St 
during- the winter McMillan has beei I not be responsible lor #f‘| 
quietlv disposing of them until he j which he mav incur 
had stripped the boa's entirely of Northern Commercial

high mass 
will render La

Solennelle in honor of St.

trip to Dawson.
“You may say,"' said Mr McLenn

an, “that we passed everything on 
tin- road coming in."

••Yes anil nothing passed us, not 
the stage."

a*
Messe
Teresa with organ and full orchestral 
accompaniment,» the orchestra being 
under the direction of Mr. A. P 

At the beginning of the 
the instrumentalists will play

Ex-Judge Deadjoined in Mr.A Large Offer lia uw imui 
Wersburg, 
j Itwuner 
1 rides at

even 
Ritchie

“It was a regular pleasure drive,
Freimuth Siwcial to the Daily Nugget

London, March 29f — Sir Sidney, 
formerly judge of Cape

:special to the Daily Nugget.
New York, March 28 —The Charles

ton Athletic club has made an offer echoed Mr Brenet 
to'Fitzsimmons for a bout wtth Jefi- There arc a great ^

The proposition was 7Ü per on the trail,' continued Mr. Mc-
“and we must have passed

mass
an entree and Mr. Freimuth will ren
der a violin solo with organ accom
paniment by Mr G. Pepin during the 

The orchestra will also

Sheppard,
Colony supreme court is dead

wwt
ries.
cent, of the grogs receipts, with a Lennan,
guaranteed purse of $26,00», FiU- an 'average of 40 a da^mlJn' * 
simmohs has accepted the oiler. As number coming in are camping 
evidence of good faith.the Southern route, saving road house expenses 
ZTZ agreed ,0 post a forfeit of and there are probab.y .00 w o are 

S5 000 wlien the contract shall have walking The trail is excellent 
been signed Jeffries, Who-is now in though considerably drifted in places 

California has been and on the cut-off there is no sign
The road will

Kingly Superstitions.
Kingship has been kin to supersti- 

James I of England 
about dates, and

offertory.
play a recessional at the conclusion 
of the mass.

For the evening service, vespers at 
has been

lip*"”
their contents.

It has been known to the police 
that he was disposing of the goods ^ »' *» «*- '“«V ,
and for some time past he has been Ne» .’’‘‘‘"'V ’’“J* 
kept under surveillance, as he had : Pot ' a . ’bmted to various people around town %** £ *, J ^gj| 

that there was liable to be a con-*1 
flagration in the neighborhood

of the boats was not

Seamen Drew**
lathe

to Uw Pat
York. Mar

tion always.
Was superstitious 
there were remarkable coincidences in« 

with certain dates of the 
The day of the month ori

-7.30, a splendid program 
prepared-as follows :

1—“Dixit Dominus," Azialo..
2, 3, 4, and'5—Selection by chorus 

” Ijambilotte.

his life the
calendar
which he was born was strangely in- 

with the days of birth and 
some of

capsized yesterday.Los Angeles 
communicated with, relative to 
Charleston club’s bid

B—“Magnificat,
Grand chorus and solo 

7 —“Regina "Coeli," Labat .
Solo, duo and chorus 

During the benediction of the bless-1 
ed sacrement' the following will be | spec i ai to the Daily Nugget.

Charleston, S.C., March 28.
of the bout between Fitz-

- Al Punithe ! yet of a bare spot.
I be good for at least another fort-

ter woven
marriage of his wife and 
his children and their wives

an old fool who made

men.
As the owner 

here and as it 
whether or not he had authority to 
sell the goods. no action was taken 
against hifn. After disposing of all 
the goods and as a means of cover
ing his tracks McMillan set fire to

known.was hotBut! night
“I spent my time while outside in 

i Vancouver, San Francisco and Los 
_ The j Angeles, did not have time to go 

i cast.
to stock this year, but practically all 

shipments will come via St.

Have your clothes elesMt p 
and repaired by ft, 1 OoXp ' 
tailor, at Hershberg'e

In Tillman’s State James was
love to young Buckingham1, 
laughed in his face and robbed him

who I U» Uw Del]
ei Mem o

rendered :
1.—“O, Salutaris,” Lambillotte. promoters 

Duo by Mrs Parker and Rev Father sjnimons and Jeffries propose
Lebert. have the contest take place- at the

exposition grounds, where a great 
is to be built. It is reported

shipping in a bigWe are of his jewels.
- Napoleon was superstitious abouti 
the way he put on his stockings. 
Frederick the Great and the great 
Peter of Russia were superstitious 
•about dozens of things. Marlborough 
both as Jack Churchill and the duke, 

superstiturns as well as a thiel 
and a traitor Nearly all the Stuarts 

superstitious and double dealers 
Henry ot Navarre was

Jarl:•••••••••••••a
oe the

the boats * prpeh ftvftf
On Thursday night taking a large j • IIVOII VT VI 

hé scattered the oil over

our
Michael, we having already contract
ed 600 tons. There is nothing new 
and nothing has been made public 

that the government will interfere (ha| , kn()V (>f in reference .to what 
are being made to smooth ^ ^ PaS8 rates will be this

U
: =2—Selection.

3 —“Tantum Ergo."
Solo.

Miss Katherine Krieg will appear Krtorts 
as the soloist supported by the choir, | over (he difficulty 
the personnel of which consists of 

Sopranos—Mrs. James, Mrs Mc- 
Mrs. GeriAv, Mrs. Morrison,

coal oil can 
the cabin of the Glenora, shutting up • g 
all the doors and windows so that e 
the fire would have a good start be- • 
fore being discovered He then went * 
to the door and passing out he threw 
a match into the room, waited long

arena Uw

was
I year.

“Concerning the reported sale of 
s.tock to the N. C. Co. there is 

nothing in it at all We are here to 
stay and

' ! government has decided to^call to I stand .this year as usual _
90 000 of the irregular trdSps ! **j met m, Hawkins of the Creeks

Preparing for War wereour min religion 
superstitious, but that never kept 
him from a thousand infidelities. All 
the. children of Catherine of Medici 

scared to death by their super-

«Can 11,
Miss Mackie.

ipeciul to the Daily'Nugget, 
Constantinople, March 28. —

enough to .see that it had taken ef- # 
feet, said, "Let her burn," and then • 
ran across the river Vpon reaching # 
the edge of the town hr modulated j • 
his gait to a walk and camé up j * 
townt was then that the fire was | • 
discovered by the people in town and i • 
be joined the general rush and re- ; e 
turned to the scene of the fire Upon j • 
leaching the Ityal he tried Jto throw 
Miptaioa off hie track by tailing toi 
the ground in apparently a dea 

His clever ruse was of no ui

y ,
The will be found at the old ,

Mullen, MrsContraltos — Mrs.
Parker, Mrs McDonald | colors

Tenors—Mr. Hughes, Mr Morin, | ^ mobilization js ostensibly for j Railway in Seattle and had quite a
Mr Thos. Sheridan, Mr Fhibei eatr ^ a[mual maneuvers, but in view of chat with him He informed me he

Basse*—Mr. Clayton, Mr. Genest, ^ conditions in Macedonia, cotisid- had all but completed arrangements
Mr Landrevi e, - r I erable significance attaches to the fot the building of his road as far as

i mfyéement Stewart via Bonanza and Dominion, kept it to himself —Ex
a distance of 83 miles The road

At St Paul's (Church of England) Disobeyed Orders this year to the Forks is-a settled Ml kinds of game at Bonanza Mar-
holy communion will be celebrated ; ^ fhe ,)ai|v Nugg»t. fact, an/ if the proposed extension is ket, next PortOi
at 8 a m-, also at matins at 11 a Jarvls 0ut March 28—Two Wa- not co/npieted this fall it certainly 
m. Childrens service atz-3 P 111 basb freiKht trains collided near here will hé early next year Mr Hawk- 
The service at evening at/7:30 will ; nu)rnlng Engineers Charleton ms eipects to reach Dawson before 
be full choral when the service o and and Brakeman McDonald, the Opening ot navigation
Bennett in F will be rendeied also . ̂  ^ Thomas werp ,nstantly kill- met Mr K B. CogsweU of
Goss’ anthem “Christ, our 1 ass- ^ ̂  Tbe acc-ident, was caused by the i Scoflia, on the trail. 1 understand
over." Mr. Arthur Bovlé will pre engineei 0f the east bound train not j he js coming in to enter a law part-

obeying his orders nerihip with Messrs' Congdon ij
Aigman. 1 was sorry to learn of the 
burning of the Mona and Glenora

. . m„—t______ i They were both insured-fhify. _____
Joliet ” 111 March 28. - John € ’• <np 55S Was the most pâWMWt 1 wiA.,?.». Tl 

Man a moV.rman, and tiro age Bar- have ever made over the tee Weather 
lineman, were ktlled and sev-î was delightful and the road house ac

commodations excellent”
, Mr R'mlt+e in company with Mrs.
I Ritchie , jias -speet the winter in 

PAkadena. California, where he has 
recent^v^ purchased a beautiful home 
Hé saw. dad entertained many Kloe- 
dtkers during the winter, but like all 

I others is glad 11 be back in Dawson 
Mrs Ritchie will arrive

were
slit ions* but they could lie, cheat 
and murder just as well 
well was a victim of superstition, he

If Crom-
,.mJ. UNE Wwufj

Best Mettw, Viet
! OfMr Weiss,

Biladeau, Mr. Fortin -J*.'--)

IBai*hue horsePast t rip to
Mr S M Taggàrt, who purchased 

Gustaveson’s fast/téam, will leave in 
Nova company with My*/ Taggart for the 

art of next week.

faint.
and was discovered almost imnii 
lately, and he wax- placed under 
rest atut brought over to the b 
racks 1

Thts morning be vas brought j up

*.'TSim :' ; • UNO
*I also : •

, outside the latt 
and can avcommbdhte two passengers

1
I

1 to Whitehorse /Kist time and an ei- 
juaranteed Anyone

side at the organ * • /
#000000000000relient trip is

desirous of availing -themselves of 
in ay commun irate

At the- Methodist church Mrs. A 
E. . Hetherington will sirig at tht 
morning service" “I khOW that my 
Redeemer Liveth,’’, from Handel’s 
• • Messiah. ” BS%, thdn^yemng Uu
choit will rendît the anthem “Christ 

Passover," by Schilling, will 
Mrs Woodworth, Mrs

WINTER/MAIL SERVICE 

Oeü* **er Wbm* 2P
Killed in Collisiont this opportunity

aggk
The

■MMI ,ft at The Bonanza f

Dawson to Whitehorse, $1market

:;vtrett, a
eral people injured in a collision on 
the Joliet A Chicago Electric tail

HOTEL ARRIVALS. ■V 1HI ROYAL MAIL STAQKS

Making through trip In five and one-belt de vs, •tcypteg ** 
r«edh..u*s each night. Tiavel onlv by ee eM«bll*bed jWWte 
both dele, and diwromfort. Haye Uive Dewtee tvery
and Saturday, at 7 a m. Per reservation apply at the

I WMkhwâ W

our
solos by 
Libby and Mr Yfugy The anthen 
“Savidur, When Light Involves tilt 

ny Shelley, with baritone sob

Regina Howl—H J Worden, 28 
Eldorados A. L Shumaker, city , 
K B Byrne. Seattle . K Whitney, 
New York.

Empire Hotel —R Royal, Bonan
za . James- Scott Dominion

road today

Old Man Asphyxiated
i Sky

by Mr. George Craig will also bi 
given Mrs Eugene Cole will sini Toronto,
“Great is the Loyd,’’ and Mr comb, aged 72 years, and one of the 
George Craig wilt be heard u ; partners of Nettfeomb A Co,, piano 
F au re’s familiar “Palm Branches ; manufacturers'was found dead in his 
A special musical service for tin j bed this morning. He was asphvx- 
children

SjtiKial IQ the Daily Nugget
March 28 —Henry New- • »r t. ft. ROGERS, Agent.

•Sooooooooooooooooooo »• eooooocoooot k
; once more 
: on one
j opening oi navigation.

P.
of the first boats after the

WE CARRYhas been prepared for thi utyed by gas
Sabbath school at 3 p m , to whit! ------
all are invited

Another Quiet Day.

SOFT The Finest Line ef Ladies’* and heats’ !Yesterday being Good Friday and 
iRpectel to the Daily Nug*». tomorrow Sunday many I)aws«m.tc*
1 New York. March 29 -The were- ; thought it scarcely worth while to

wake up lor today with the result 
| that general quiet has prevailed al

though it ha* been the warmest and 
brightest day of spring, indicative of 
the fact that the wood sawyer will 

; soon be looking for anothet job and 
many others, not wood sawyer*, 
wilt-be arranging slight advances œ

Agreement Reached
* * *.

At St Andrew’s >resbyteriaa 
church the excellent choir under the | tar y of the -North Atlantic Steam- 
direction of Mr F.rnest Seartel Ir jiup Conference has announced that 
will render the following program j all continental lines have signed an 

Morning service at 11 a. m agreement making minimum saloot
Solo—“From ‘Gloom to Glory," b - passage rates.

^Adarn Get bel, to be sung by Mi

IN DAWSON

Hit Smt* titan Wtt ft**~W« Fttt Htan 
AW, Fttt SoM Shots ami Oatftt r«*

:

i WEATHER' Ë ;

N. A. T. &. T. Comf - ■

*Prayers for PeaceBoyes.
Anthem—“Christ our- Passovei -,.-. «i to ts* Daily Nugget 

by .Schilling Sotos by Meade.me- London, March 2» —PrayertO i 
Boyes and Matteson. and Mi-sms j peace were the only novel feature of aj&t.

the observance of Good Friday in jfff 
London fjfi ■■

McLeod and Bozorth 
Evening service at 1:36 p m 
Solo—“The Resurrection Mora," j 

by Paul Rodney, to be sung by Mr Miss StO.IC l"t L( fidou
G. H McLeod. ; S1,oci»l to tb* Dally Nugget.

Anthem-“There is n Holy City London ./March SS.-Mis* Stone
by Shelley Solda and duett by Me»- \ rued here today «* rente from Ter- A 

.. djtmec Devig and Thopipsou ÉrfjgeHBHHBI
Anthem —. "The Lord 

Strength," by Henry Smart 
by Mr G_H Mcl.md

Buy Co’dloot lov. n té.
J» R Gandolfo, Dawson* hustling

|Dawson 
1 Hardwai

TRACK IRONSilver Dollar”——    B

. : 5

I -

Punched and Countersunk 
Beady tor Use.

I Shovelio-y to the 1’sited States
is my , 

Solo ' -» ~Earl TtmpfoDcsd Second Ave. ’Phone 36 liwiits»
»! »o the Dally Nwreet _

Cwi»«Y Egypt- March 29: — Earl i * 
empk died here yesterday
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